O X F O R D S H I R E C O T TA G E

A DIAMOND
IN THE ROUGH

Wanting to cultivate their natural flair for design and
renovation, Sonya and Toby Byrne left city life behind
them to transform two run-down country cottages

Living room

Thick stone walls, an
inglenook fireplace and a
painted ceiling bring cosy
ambience to this stylish space.
Sofas, Sofa.com. Cushion
covers, Oka. Alera coffee
table, Nkuku. Rug, H&M
Home. Amelia armchairs,
Neptune. Ceiling colour,
Palimpsest, Atelier Ellis
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Living room

A window seat offers a
wonderful view of the garden.
Vintage luggage rack used
as side table, Antiques
Emporium Griffin Mill.
Connato lamp, Trouva.
Cushion covers in Mustard
and Dirty Orange, both Oka

earching for the perfect out-of-London home had
become a labour of love for Sonya and Toby Byrne. So
after four years, and looking at 50 houses in five counties,
they knew they had struck lucky with this property.
For many, the decision would have seemed brave – swapping a
perfectly renovated five-bedroom home in Tooting for two
extremely run-down cottages and derelict outbuildings. But to the
Byrnes the location and plot offered everything they had hoped for.
There was potential for the two cottages to be linked as one home
plus the creation of a self-contained ground-floor guest suite,
home office and children’s den. There was a spacious garden for
entertaining and play areas, with room for a kitchen and cuttings
garden for Sonya, plus two acres of woodland, which was Toby’s
dream, given his passion for carpentry and the outdoors.
Working as architects, interior designers and landscape
gardeners, the couple considered every inch of space over the
whole property, planning the reconfiguration of rooms, the lifting of
ceilings, practical storage requirements and bespoke design
features before any work commenced. ’A friend drew up the plans
for us and we worked with a great local building team. Toby, a
skilled carpenter, made all the units in the utility and boot room,
many of the wardrobe doors and our kitchen island worktop, which
was repurposed from old scaffolding boards,’ says Sonya. ‘The
project took a year to complete and we lived on site in an old
outbuilding with no running water or heating. With a pop-up
shower rigged from the mains supply and a makeshift kitchen, we
sold it to the children as glamping!’
The priority was to create a spacious open-plan kitchen, living,
dining and utility area that opened out onto the same level as the
garden. ‘We wanted a large room where family and friends could
hang out – whether inside or outdoors in the garden, office or hot
tub. The extension has transformed our family life and links back to
the original kitchen, now the dining area. The old Aga is brilliant for
making garden vegetable soups and drying copious amounts of
sports kit. We all love the outdoors and the house supports that
way of life in a way our London townhouse never could. It’s a very
sociable home and perfect for entertaining.’
Sonya’s interiors style mixes Scandinavian, industrial, vintage
and the homemade. Original architectural features have been
respected and bare stone walls and beams have been stripped as
a nod to the property’s past. Pared-back bedrooms blend natural
linens and organic textures, while statement bathrooms add
understated luxury. The house has a tranquil feel, painted in a
selection of Atelier Ellis paints in earthy hues. ‘Designing schemes
and finding the right pieces has been very rewarding,’ says Sonya.
With the house complete, Sonya and Toby got the development
bug and have moved on to their next project, which means for the
time being their cottage is available to rent. ‘The move has been
more than a house renovation for us,’ says Sonya. ‘It has enabled a
new lifestyle and new way of thinking for us all.’
To enquire about renting In Clover, visit uniquehomestays.com

AT HOME WITH
Owners Sonya Byrne is a
partnership lead for a corporate
social enterprise and lives
here with her husband Toby,
a technology director, and their
children Rose, 10, Sam, nine, and
Lily, four, and their two cats,
George and Freddie.
House A five-bedroom,
17th-century Cotswold stone
cottage, originally two dwellings,
with a 1950s extension.
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THE HOUSE HAS HELPED US ALL TO
❝UNWIND
AND ENJOY THE SIMPLE
PLEASURES OF COUNTRY LIFE❞

Boot room

This practical space is perfect for
outdoor life. Flooring, Windsor Grey
Limestone, Beswick Stone

Exterior

The cottage, complete with its own
working well, is surrounded by an
established garden. Front door
colour, Railings, Farrow & Ball.

Living area

A woodburning stove and
pared-back feel create a Scandi vibe
in this open-plan space. Ashcott
stove, Mendip Stoves. Natural Kasbar
pouffe, French Connection. Bluebell
sofa, Sofa.com. Jute rug, Etsy. Beso
armchair, Nkuku. Windsor Grey
limestone floor, Beswick Stone.
Bespoke aluminium sliding doors,
Cherwell Windows
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Kitchen area

A large island, with an old
scaffolding board
worktop made by Toby,
forms a hub here.
Kitchen, Barbury
Kitchens. Units painted in
Shaded White, Farrow &
Ball. Island in Aged
Black, Atelier Ellis. Bar
stools, Rose & Grey.
Zipcode Design Ruth
pendant light, Wayfair
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IN SPRING, THE DOORS ARE FLUNG OPEN
❝
AND THE OUTDOORS BECOMES AN EXTENSION
OF OUR LIVING SPACE❞

Dining area

The Aga came with the house
and has become a much-loved
feature of this relaxed family
space. Table and pendant
light, eBay. Dining chairs, Fad
& Fated. Cupboards painted
in Canopy; wall in Warm
White, both Atelier Ellis
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ON OUR
DOORSTEP
Visit… ‘Blenheim Palace

(blenheimpalace.com) at
Woodstock in Oxfordshire.
The grounds and surrounding
woodlands come alive with
magnificent bluebell displays
in the spring.’

Shop at…’Station Mill Antiques

(stationmill.com) in Chipping
Norton, Oxfordshire. The centre is
full of unique antique one-off finds;
we have discovered lots of pieces
for our home here.’

Go for a meal at…’The Old

Swan (oldswan.co.uk) in Minster
Lovell, near Oxford; it’s our
favourite pub. It has gorgeous
homemade food (the best pies) and
a beautiful terrace and playground
that overlook the river.’

Bedroom

Soft pink and earthy tobacco create
a restful retreat. Waska rattan bed,
La Redoute. Walls painted in Faded
Blossom, Atelier Ellis

Bedroom

Painted panelling adds an earthy
base to this more colourful room.
Panelling (right) in Clay Slip, Atelier
Ellis. Silver desk lamp, Made

Main bedroom

Contemporary pieces bring elegance
to original features. Herringbone
Pewter Grey throw (below), Secret
Linen Store. Sheepskin chair (left),
Zara Home. Ercol dressing table,
Lots Road Auctions

Bathroom

FEATURE ALI HEATH PHOTOGRAPHS BRENT DARBY

A roll-top bath works well in this
rustic space. Similar bath, CP Hart.
Bath in Railings, Farrow & Ball
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Bedroom

Soft green tones create a
calming and cosy backdrop for
simple bed linen. Panelling
painted in Canopy; walls in
Double Bone, Shell & Quill,
both Atelier Ellis. Dark Green
waffle throw; bouclé blanket,
both H&M Home. Martini Olive
washed-linen cushion cover,
Linen Tales. J83B oak bench,
Finnish Design Shop

